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The present research provides a discussion on post approval change management of pharmaceuticals,
biologics and drug device combinations, which is an important part of life cycle management. The present
study focuses on understanding the existing post approval change management system in India and
Japan. Comparison is then made with the elements and principles provided in draft ICH Q12 guideline.
In November 2017 the draft guidance ICH Q12 entitled “Technical and Regulatory Considerations for
Pharmaceutical Product Lifecycle Management” has been published for comment. The discussion of
this study would bring to light the key requirements, challenges and impact of future implementation
of ICH Q12 in India and Japan. The initiative taken by ICH Q12 with this guideline focuses mainly on
harmonizing the post approval system throughout the world which has the potential to reduce costs and
time burdens for the regulators and industry.
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After receiving approval for drug commercialization
from the concerned regulatory authority (RA) of a
country, the manufacturer or market authorization
holder (MAH) might realize and propose changes to the
contents of a registered dossier. These changes can be
administrative change or chemistry manufacturing and
controls (CMC) changes, which need prior approval
from the concerned RA if the proposed change is
considered to have an impact on the safety, efficacy
and quality of the drug. These changes are informed
to the concerned authority for scrutiny of the changes
proposed by filing application referred to as post
approval change submissions[1].
Present scenario of the post market change management
system as studied shows that different jurisdictions
have different mechanisms on change management
systems as well as different approaches for reporting
the proposed changes to concerned health authority.
Each country having different mechanisms pose a
challenge and immense burden on manufacturers to
maintain a steady supply of same products in different
the countries. Change is an inevitable part in the life
cycle management of a product which can occur due
to causes such as revisions of regulatory guidelines,

changes in manufacturing process due to innovation
of efficient and cost reduction methods, changes in
business and product models, changes in analytical
and formulation specifications and many other reasons.
All these changes revolve around improving the safety
and quality of healthcare products delivered to the
consumers.
Many countries have their own regional regulations
for post market change submissions. In the United
States of America the ‘Scale up and post approval
changes’ guidance provides information on various
aspects of post approval changes. This guidance
provides recommendations on new drug applications
or abbreviated new drug applications on the levels
of post approval changes, recommended tests and
documentations for CMC changes. The implementation
of this guideline has led to faster approval times and
incorporation of the post approval changes of already
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marketed product[2,3]. The changes are categorized
based on risk as level 1, 2 and 3 for major, moderate
and minor changes, respectively.
The European Medicines Agency guidelines have given
rules for post approval changes known as variation filing
in Europe and have classified the variations. Type 1A
variations are minor variations that are submitted
annually and does not require immediate notification
to the competent authority. Whereas the type 1A
IN variations need to be notified immediately. The
type IB variations are moderate level changes that
must be notified to the competent authority. Type II
or major variations are high risk changes for which
prior approval from competent authority must be taken
before implementation of the change[4].
India and Japan have different regulatory systems for
management of post approval system. In India, post
approval changes for new chemical entities are not
classified based on risk and impact of change on the
safety and efficacy of pharmaceutical product[5,6]. Post
approval changes are submitted to an online platform
called the Sugam Portal, which provides a template
list of changes and checklist of required documents
to be submitted[7]. Post approval changes for biologics
are classified based on risk, into level I supplements,
level II notifiable changes and level III annual
notification[5]. Whereas, in Japan post approval changes
are submitted as an application for making changes in a
registered master file (MF) of a marketed drug product.
Change applications are classified into partial change
application and minor change application[6,8].
The International Council for Harmonization of
Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human
Use (ICH) is an organization that brings together all the
regulatory authorities of countries around the world
and pharmaceutical industry to discuss about various
developments and innovations regarding technical and
scientific characteristics of drug product development
and registration[9].
In 1989, the three founding member countries Europe,
Japan, and the United States started discussing on
harmonization of regulations and standards for
pharmaceuticals. ICH was created in April 1990 at
a meeting in Brussels. Initially the reason was to
coordinate the regulatory activities of the European,
Japanese and United States regulatory bodies in
consultation with the pharmaceutical industries of these
regions, to talk over and agree over the scientific aspects
arising from product registration. It has then developed
over years and has added many countries throughout
3

the world and conduct worldwide meetings to discuss
on bringing development, promote innovation and
harmonization of the technical regulations governing
the safety and efficacy of health care products like
drugs and biologics[9]. This is achieved by developing
guidelines which are written after intense scrutiny
and discussion by industry and regulatory experts
worldwide. Besides the three founding members there
are other industry regulatory members and observers.
The formal harmonization process for the initiation,
drafting and completion of an ICH guideline has a proper
procedure in place[10]. In step 1, the expert working
group of a particular topic prepares a consensus draft
of the technical document. The draft is then forwarded
to the steering committee. Step 2 is reached as soon
as the consensus is confirmed and all the regulatory
members take required actions to draft the guideline. In
step 3 the draft guideline is then put up for regulatory
consultation by the ICH regions. Discussions are then
conducted on comments provided by all the experts.
The changes are incorporated in the draft guideline and
then the experts draft guideline is finalized. In step 4,
the finalized experts draft guideline prepared by the
expert working group is then submitted to the steering
committee of the ICH assembly for the adoption of the
ICH harmonized guideline. After the adoption of the
harmonized guideline regulatory implementation of the
guideline is carried out in step 5.
There are many guidelines that have been harmonized
on 4 main topics like safety (S-Guideline),
quality
(Q-Guideline),
efficacy
(E-Guideline)
and
multidisciplinary
(M-Guideline).
Despite
the harmonization of many guidelines and their
implementation in the various member countries, the
members also have their own local regulations and
guidelines on a variety of topics on which harmonization
effort is still under process.
Pharmaceutical life cycle management is the strategy
for management of a specific pharmaceutical product
from development to final withdrawal from the market.
It consists of a succession of stages and implementing
strategies at each stage for maintaining the steady
supply of the product in market throughout the life
cycle. During the life cycle of a medicinal product
there may be changes due to quality improvement,
changes in manufacturing methods, cost changes,
process optimization or changes due to innovation of
technology. When a change is made to a pharmaceutical
product it is necessary to ensure that the product must
meet the relevant regulatory requirements by submitting
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changes for review to the regulatory agency and remain
compliant[11].
The different phases of pharmaceutical product life
cycle are, pharmaceutical industry development,
pharmaceutical product development, manufacture
of the product, compilation of the common technical
document (CTD or eCTD), submission of the dossier
to concerned RA, marketing approval of the product by
RA, post approval compliance, post approval changes
on marketed products (if any) and renewals of product
marketing licenses (after expiry of license)[12].
Throughout the lifecycle of a pharmaceutical product,
the license holder is responsible for the product
circulating in the market place and is also required to
make technical and scientific advances. The license
holders may wish to alter/improve the pharmaceutical
product also called as post approval changes, which
must be implemented after regulatory scrutiny.
On 16th November 2017, the draft guideline ICH Q12
entitled “Technical and Regulatory Considerations
for Pharmaceutical Product Lifecycle Management
(PLCM)” has been published for comment[13]. The
scope of this guideline applies to pharmaceutical drug
substances, drug products, biological products and drugdevice combination products. This guidance proposes a
harmonized approach for lifecycle management that will
benefit industries, regulatory authorities and patients
by providing an outline to enable the management of
post approval changes enabling a foreseeable and wellorganized approach. The guideline provides new tools
to streamline and harmonize processes for post approval
changes. The guideline also talks about implementing
these tools along with supporting ICH guidelines Q8,
Q9, Q10, and Q11 to develop a more enhanced quality by
design (QbD) approach for post approval submissions.
The QbD concept is that the quality cannot be tested
into the product, but it should be built into it[14]. This
can be adopted so that the post approval changes that
are within a defined limit can be implemented with
regulatory flexibility. This will benefit the industry by
decreasing the number of supplements required for
making changes to already marketed products. This
will allow the continuous implementation of changes
without delay[14].
The study discusses about the current regional change
management regulations in India and Japan and how
the future implementation of ICH Q12 might impact
the regulatory systems in both these countries. The
challenges that are currently faced to implement ICH
Q12 in these 2 countries are the main focus of the study.
January-February 2020

Since Japan is one of the founder members of ICH
and India being the observer[15], comparison between
existing regulations of these two countries with the ICH
Q12 requirements were made to discuss how the level
of involvement with ICH has benefited each country in
bringing about harmonization of post approval change
management systems.
The ICH Q12 guidance document was collected from
ICH website. The requirements mentioned in the
guideline was reviewed and understood. ICH Q12 annex
contains illustrative examples for easy interpretation
of the requirements mentioned in the guideline. The
regulatory guidance documents for post approval
change submissions provided by health authorities of
India and Japan were also reviewed and understood.
The requirements given in the Central Drugs Standard
Control Organization (CDSCO) guidance for post
approval change submissions in India was compared
with that of requirements in ICH Q12 guideline. Online
submission portal, the Sugam portal was accessed to
understand the requirements and submission process for
post approval changes. For Japan, the Pharmaceutical
and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) guidelines were
compared with that of ICH Q12 requirements. Various
websites and industry presentations based on this topic
was referred to get a deep understanding of the current
challenges for future implementation of ICH Q12 in
Japan and India.
The draft guidance on ICH Q12 has provided harmonized
regulatory tools and enablers which will enhance
industry’s ability to manage post approval changes in a
more predictable and efficient manner[13]. Following the
ICH Q12, most manufacturing and analytical changes
can be managed efficiently under the pharmaceutical
quality system (PQS) of a company without regulatory
approval prior to implementation. The following tools
are expected to be utilized by manufacturers all over
the world for the management of post approval changes
upon implementation of ICH Q12[13].
A well characterized risk based classification of changes
having impact on drug safety and efficacy is crucial
for appropriate regulatory communication for the
proposed changes. This categorization provides a clear
understanding of requirements and is important to the
effective use of industry and regulatory requirements.
The changes must be categorized into prior approval
(changes with high risk which requires regulatory
review prior to implementation) and notification
changes (moderate to low risk changes not requiring
regulatory review prior implementation). In addition to
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this lowest risk changes can managed within the PQS
of a company and not reported to regulators, but may be
verified upon routine inspection by authority[13].
Established conditions (EC) are the elements in a
CTD of a product, which are considered necessary to
assure product quality. Any change to EC’s requires
a submission to a RA. ECs are defined along with
their reporting categories, justification for selection of
reporting category and supportive information in the
relevant sections of the CTD in module 3. ECs in a
submission can be either implicit (derived from regional
regulations) or explicit (defined by the manufacturer).
The original manufacturing authorization application
(MAA) submission incorporated with EC’s and
supportive information are reviewed and must be
approved by the authority[13].
Post approval change management protocol (PACMP)
is one of the useful tools that offers predictableness
concerning the evidence essential to support an
anticipated CMC change along with the associated
reporting category, on previous arrangement between
the manufacturing authorization holder and RA.
A protocol describing how an anticipated CMC
change can be organized and confirmed, including
the assessment of impact, specifications, acceptance
criteria and the suggested reporting category should be
submitted by the manufacturer to the RA along with

original manufacturing authorization application or as
a supplement[13]. Different steps of PACMP are given
in fig. 1. A PACMP may include single or multiple
changes for a single product, or can also include
multiple changes to be applied to multiple products.
The modification to an approved PACMP can be
submitted as a protocol modification or submission of a
new protocol as decided by RA.
PLCM[13] document outlines the plan for product life
cycle management proposed by MAH. The document
includes the summary of product control strategy,
ECs and their proposed reporting categories, PACMP
(if used) and other post approval CMC commitments.
This document is updated throughout the life cycle of
the product as needed. The PLCM document can be
located anywhere in the CTD Module 1, 2, or 3 based
on regional regulations.
CDSCO under the Ministry of Health and Family
welfare of the Indian Government oversees the drug
regulations and marketing requirements in India. The
general goal is to ensure that the medicinal products
are of satisfactory quality, safety and efficacy and are
manufactured and distributed in such a way so that the
attributes does not change until it reaches the patient or
consumers[5,7].
With the implementation of Sugam Portal on 14th
November 2018, intended for filing applications for

Application of PACMP

Step 2 : Regulatory authority
reviews and approves the protocol
prior to implementation of the
protocol.

Step 1 : A written protocol is submitted, that explains
in detail the anticipated changes along with MAA or as
a stand-alone submission.

Step 4: If the results obtained meet the required
acceptance criteria and other conditions given in the
protocol, the MAH submits the information to the RA
according to the categorisation (classiﬁcation) in the
approved protocol for review.

Step 3: The tests and studies that
are outlined in the protocol are
practically performed by MAH

Change can be implemented
Fig. 1: Process flow of post approval change management protocol (PACMP) procedure[13]
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all the services rendered by CDSCO the post approval
changes are now submitted online through the portal for
both drugs and biologics[5,7]. The portal shows a list of
changes that can be implemented along with templates
and document checklist to be uploaded for the review
and approval of the requested change. For assistance on
changes that are not included in the list, the sponsors
are advised to write a query to the Drugs Controller
General of India.
Post approval change system in India is not well
categorized based on risk based and scientific based
approach for new chemical entities. Whereas, for
biologics post approval changes are well classified as
given in Table 1[5].
CDSCO is an observer in ICH[15]. The observers have
right to attend meeting but have no voting rights during
the meeting decisions. An observer can delegate a
maximum number of two persons to attend the assembly
meetings. The observers also have the right to appoint
experts for working in the ICH working groups[16].
In India the post approval change submission system
is not categorized as per science based and risk based
classification for new chemical entities, whereas there
is a classification system available for biologics. The
absence of a formal risk based classification of changes
that impact the safety and efficacy of the product for
new chemical entities is one of the major drawback as it
creates confusion for industries as to which changes need
to be reported prior to implementation. Classification of
changes based on risk will help regulatory authorities to
prioritize those tasks that will need an extensive review
before these high risk changes can be implemented to
the commercial products. Upon implementation of ICH
Q12 in India, there is a possibility for categorization
of the changes based on risk for NCEs. This will
streamline the procedure for submitting changes and
help agency for faster review and approval of changes
without hindering the steady supply of the medical
products.
Current post approval change submission system
in Sugam portal, has a list of changes that can be

implemented by submitting their respective checklists
of documents online. The changes that are not listed
online are submitted offline through hard copies to
CDSCO or zonal state food and drug administrations.
Some of the changes that are listed usually do not
require extensive review times as these do not affect the
safety and efficacy of the drug. Upon implementation of
ICH Q12 and risk based categorization of the changes,
it is expected that there might be changes on the portal
with different sections addressing different changes
based on the risk classification and each section having
a different review timeline. This will ease up and fasten
the process of post approval change submission. But
since the Sugam portal is newly established, making
changes to it might take up lot of resources and time
due to website development and formal procedures of
the government.
Regulatory system and post approval life cycle
system in India are not stringent and well managed.
Implementation of ICH Q12 and the proposed tools
in India requires proper planning, establishment and
resources for implementation of these tools. There is a
concern that the proposed tools in ICH Q12 guideline
is not completely attuned to the already established
legal framework/national regulations in India with
regard to the usage of EC in CTD, PACMP and PLCM
documents. In order to fully realize the impact of ICH
Q12 regional regulations in India will need to take
strides in building an appropriate infrastructure and
update existing guidelines to align with the tools and
enablers mentioned in ICH Q12 guideline. Moreover,
it is not clear how the MAH will have to establish
the EC, the PLCM document and PACMPs and have
these reviewed, negotiated and approved by CDSCO.
Specifically, as these mechanisms are not discussed in
current CDSCO guidelines.
Post approval regulatory actions are complex, resource
intensive and expensive. Implementing this will require
qualified people in various areas, resources to maintain
the system functions efficiently for both regulators and
manufacturers.

TABLE 1: CLASSIFICATION OF POST APPROVAL CHANGES FOR BIOLOGICS IN INDIA[5]
S.no

Type of change

1.

Level 1

2.

Level II

3.

Level III

January-February 2020

Impact on purity, safety efficacy and potency of biologics
High impact. Requires extensive documentation and their assessment by the DCGI before the
implementation of these changes to the marketed products. These documentation is also called
as “Supplements”
Medium impact. Recommended supporting documents should be filed along with the changes to
the DCGI. These are also called as “Notifiable changes”
Minimal impact. These changes can be incorporated without the prior review by the regulatory
authority, DCGI. The supporting data is submitted annually, however upon request by DCGI
should be provided within fifteen days
Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences
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There might be ambiguity for the manufacturer during
categorization of some new or innovative changes
and may require consulting from the RA. Thus a post
approval change consultation system must be updated
or introduced by the CDSCO so that the manufacturer
can get a clear idea on how to proceed with the
implementation of the change.
The PMDA, a subsidiary body under the Ministry of
Health Labour and Welfare (MHLW) is responsible for
the pharmaceutical regulatory affairs in Japan[8]. Among
many other things the agency is tasked with clinical
studies, scientific review of market authorization
applications and their approvals, licensing, post
approval changes and post market safety surveillance.
The Drugs and Medical Devices Law is the main law
concerning to the pharmaceutical products and medical
devices in Japan[8].
The MF system is used by foreign manufacturers
or manufacturers in Japan for drug substances to
separately submit the information to register the data
regarding the quality, efficacy and manufacturing of
the drug substance for review by the health authority.
The registered data is cited as the essential data for
an approval review of the pharmaceutical product in
which the drug substance is used. MF system protects
the intellectual property during license application
and review. Items like drug substances, preservatives,
additives, raw materials, processing materials can be
registered through this system. Foreign manufacturers
or manufacturers in Japan can register in MF by
submitting the specified forms called application form
for MF registration[17].
An overseas drug substance manufacturer or foreign
manufacturers of drug substances is allowed to apply
for registration in MF system. The foreign/overseas
manufacturer has to obtain a foreign manufacturer
accreditation. The accreditation number, category and
the date of accreditation of the foreign manufacturing
facility must be provided in the MF registration
application form.
A foreign manufacturer must also appoint a person or
company that can accept the responsibilities regarding
the relevant MF registration with an address within
Japan. This person is known as in-country caretaker
of drug substances. The person/company that is
responsible for providing the data in the MF is called
the MF holder. The person who is responsible for only
the manufacturing or marketing of the drug is known as
the MAH. The MF holder and MAH can be the same
7

person or different person depending on case by case
basis.
The Japanese MF has two distinct parts, an open
(disclosed part) in which the information presented in
this part of the MF can be disclosed to the MAH, if
they are different person. And closed (restricted part) in
which the information presented in this part of the MF
cannot be disclosed to the MAH, if they are a different
person. The company that manufactures the active
pharmaceutical ingredient can only be the MF holders.
Manufacturers or contract manufacturers that perform
repackaging, packing, labelling, storage, examination
cannot be the MF holders[17].
Along with the application to change of the MF that is
submitted, the manufacturing/marketing authorization
holder must also submit a partial change application or
a slight modification notification for the MF depending
on the contents of the change. In either case, the MF
registrant must notify the manufacturing/marketing
authorization holder of the change(s) in advance
through the MF in-country caretaker (in case of foreign
manufacturer). In case the changes in the items recorded
in MF has a potential to significantly change the nature
of drug substances then it is mandatory that a new MF
registration form must be submitted and not a change of
registration. The three levels of changes classified are
given in Table 2[17].
The PMDA under MHLW is one of the founding
regulatory members of the ICH. The Japan
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (JPMA)
established in 1968 represents the research and
development based pharmaceutical industries in
Japan[18]. JPMA is one of the founding industrial
members of the ICH[15]. JPMA plays very important
roles at ICH providing and aiming for the international
harmonization of pharmaceutical regulations. The
founding members have the right to vote for important
decisions during the assembly meetings, appoint
members in all the ICH working groups and support the
visions and aims of the organization[16].
The post approval change system in Japan is well
categorized based on risks and impact of change in the
quality of the drug product. They are categorized as
partial changes that are major changes which require
regulatory scrutiny before implementation and minor
change notification for minor changes that have low
impact on drug quality. Other low level changes are
recorded in the standard operating procedures in the
pharmaceutical quality management system and are
reviewed during annual audits. Thus regulations in
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TABLE 2: CLASSIFICATION OF POST APPROVAL CHANGES OF DRUG SUBSTANCES IN JAPAN[17]
S. no Type of change

Impact on quality safety and
efficacy

Reporting timeline

Documents submitted

Significant

-

New MF Application

Prior approval from PMDA required
before implementing changes
Within 30 days after implementing
changes to PMDA

Partial change
application
Minor change
notification

1.

Significant
changes in nature
of drug substances

2.

Partial changes

High

3.

Minor changes

Low

Japan meets the most important requirement of ICH
Q12 tool, that is risk based categorization of changes
and thus already meets the criteria described in Q12
guideline.
Most of the variations are partial change applications
which lead to long review approval times and also
expenditure of large amount of resources. This causes
delays in change approvals of marketed products which
might interfere with the steady flow of the drugs in the
country.
In the Japanese New Drug Application there is a
difference in Module 1 compared to Module 1 of
other ICH regions. It contains a summary of most
important elements of the application. The content
that is provided in the Module 1.2 of the CTD is called
as matters subject to approval or Application Form
(J-AF), which is a legally binding approved matter. Any
change to the contents described in this section will
require a filing of a change application as these changes
are to be reviewed by the authority. Content of this part
of the module includes all the critical and non-critical
parameters of the manufacturing procedures of the drug
product. The parameters that have a high significance of
the target or set value on the quality of drug substance
and product are enclosed in major (<< >>) brackets[19]. In
case the matter present between these brackets has to be
changed, partial change application has to be filed. Those
parameters that have low significance on the quality of
drugs are enclosed in minor (“ ” or ) brackets, change
in the content enclosed in these brackets will result in
minor change notification[19]. For other matters that are
not enclosed in parenthesis, a partial change application
has to be filed for implementing the change[19]. The
ICH Q12 guideline explains a similar concept in the
tool called EC, which mentions the importance of
identifying important quality parameters and regulatory
scrutiny on these parameters when they are subjected
to changes. Thus streamlining the J-AF into format as
described in EC in Q12 would be required which will
include appropriate level of manufacturing process and
specification sections. However reviewers in Japan
January-February 2020

expect a very detailed information in J-AF. This will be
unnecessary if there are higher number of variations for
low or no impact changes.
The application of PACMP as described in the Q12
guideline, provides an opportunity for faster and more
predictable post approval change management system.
In Japan there is no similar concept to accept a protocol
on planned changes. It will be difficult to implement
this concept without changing the current national
regulations. The use of these protocols might also lead
to downgrading of changes earlier classified as partial
changes to minor change notifications.
The implementation of PLCM documents as discussed
in the Q12 guideline should be considered. The location
of PLCM document is not defined in current regional
regulations in Japan. Maintenance and updating of the
PLCM document may potentially add unnecessary
duplication of work, regulatory burden and extensive
resources. It is also not sure how the RA will approve
and negotiate the PLCM document.
Post approval regulatory actions are complex, resource
intensive and expensive. PQS and change management
system should be made effective in order to fully
realize the implementation potential of Q12 guideline.
Miscommunication between manufacturer and MAH
leads to improper change management, which leads to
discrepancies in the information in J-AF.
Under the current systems, management of post
approval changes in a global scale is time consuming
complex, expensive and unpredictable. With an ever
evolving industry such as the pharmaceutical industry,
there is a hope that advances will always be made,
technology be improved but this process will also
probably result in an ever changing set of marketing
authorization applications and legal guidelines. That is
the reason there is a keen interest in the development
of the ICH Q12 guideline which is expected to provide
necessary tools for planning and strategizing post
approval changes during the early phases of product
life cycle management. With the development of
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF ICH Q12 IMPLEMENTATION STATUS IN INDIA AND JAPAN
S.no
1.
2.
3.
4.

ICH Q12 tools and enablers

Status in India
Only present for biologics. No
guideline states categorization
of drugs

Status in Japan
Already implemented for both drugs and
Categorization of post approval
biologics. Categorized into “partial changes”
chemistry CMC changes
and “minor change notification”
Already present in the Module 1.2 (J-AF) of the
Established Conditions (EC)
Not implemented
CTD is called as “Matters subject to approval”
Post Approval Change
No similar concept in regional
No similar concept in regional regulations.
Management Protocol (PACMP)
regulations
Considering to implement soon
Product Lifecycle Management Location of PLCM document not
Location of PLCM document not defined in
(PLCM)
defined in regional regulations
regional regulations

this guideline the post approval change management
system will be harmonized. There are still a number
of issues to be addressed before the guideline can be
fully implemented. But it is a difficult task to make
changes in the existing regional regulations without
developing a completely new formal procedure. It
might also be difficult to harmonize the post approval
process if the tools described in the guideline are not
sufficiently defined in detail as there might be a scope
for different interpretations of the guideline in different
regions which might result in different requirements for
the review authority of different regions. Moreover the
maintenance of all the tools mentioned in the guideline
would be quite complex and burdensome when
practically implemented. The compatibility of the tools
proposed in the guidelines with the regional regulations
are very important. This might not only be challenging
but it is of high importance that the implementation of
the guideline be worthwhile.

in the ICH Q12 guideline, Japan is a step ahead for
fully realizing the ICH Q12 harmonized guideline.
However Japan has to fully stream line the process
and format as described in the harmonized guideline.
Moreover the implementation of PACMPs is one of
the challenges ahead for Japan. Japan’s PMDA being
one of the founder members of the ICH was already
being considering the implementation of PACMP. The
summary of the level of implementation of the ICH
Q12 tools in both the countries is given in Table 3.

The present review provided a detailed analysis of
the current post approval regulations and process in
India and Japan. Indian guidelines for post approval
changes are not much well established, it’s restricted
only to biologics, risk based categorization and process
is not clearly defined for new chemical entities.
The establishment of EC into the Indian system will
require strides of development in the established
regulations as there is no similar concept present in
existing regulations. Moreover implementation and
maintenance of change management protocols and
life cycle management document requires a complete
regulatory overhaul and extensive time and resources.
Compared to Japan, India is way behind and requires
development in existing regulations to fully implement
the harmonized ICH Q12 guideline.
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The implementation of the ICH Q12 guideline
could allow more changes to be included under the
pharmaceutical management system without the
requirement of regulatory scrutiny. However it is
expected to bring a large change in how post approval
changes are managed in the global level. The guideline
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